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My job is both incredibly heartwarming 
and incredibly heartbreaking. 

On a very personal level, I believe my heart has 
grown bigger with the adoptions of my cat, 
Tubby, and my puppy, Sueshi, from the VBSPCA.  

Sueshi joined our family five months ago.  Given 
that one of the perks of my job is that I get to bring 
her to work with me, we are rarely separated.  We 
love each other, a lot!

My heart was broken by the recent discovery that 
she has a rare and serious congenital birth defect.  
Both of her kidneys are severely abnormal.  A 
Google search will tell you that most animals with 
this condition do not live beyond one year of age.
 
Those of us who work in shelters often adopt the 
animals who are the sickest and least likely to be 
adopted.  We will adopt the “tripods,” the seniors, 
the heartworm positive, the emotionally scarred, 
and the behaviorally challenged.

The staff members of the VBSPCA regularly, 
routinely and literally take their “work” home 
with them.  In addition to adopting special needs 
animals, our employees provide foster care in 
their homes until animals are old enough or 
healthy enough to be adopted.  For staff, this 
can mean waking up every three hours during 
the night to feed unweaned foster kittens, then 
coming to work the next day to take care of more 
animals.  

Shelter professionals’ compassion and 
desire to help all animals can take a toll.  
Witnessing atrocities and caring for animals 
that are sick, abused and neglected on a 
daily basis can lead to “compassion fatigue.” 
A recent study revealed that animal 
welfare workers, along with firefighters 
and police officers, have the highest rate 
of occupational suicide among American 
workers.

What is truly heartbreaking to me is when 
compassion fatigue, an occupational 
hazard of the caregiving work we choose to 
do, is compounded by hurtful accusations 

from other passionate, well-intentioned animal 
welfare advocates.

Let me tell you a story to illustrate this point.   

The VBSPCA’s Director of Shelter Operations, 
Jenny Teed, has lived in Hampton Roads for 
several years, but she still calls Baton Rouge 
“home.”  When animal shelters in her hometown 
were impacted by the recent flooding, she was 
eager to answer the call to help. For several days, 
Jenny and other animal welfare professionals 
from Virginia worked day and night to help our 
Louisiana colleagues. 

Removing dead bodies from shelter cages was 
one of the most tragic tasks Jenny faced.  These 
animals had drowned while desperately trying to 
escape their cages as the flood waters rose in one 
shelter.  Luckily, most shelters anticipated the 
disaster, accepted offers of assistance prior to the 
flood, and did not leave animals to perish.

Another task was to help make room in multiple 
Louisiana shelters for pets who were displaced 
by the floods. In order to do this, some homeless 
animals who were already in those shelters 
prior to the floods were brought to Virginia for 
adoption.  

At the Virginia Beach SPCA, we took 16 dogs 
from Louisiana.  All of those dogs were adopted 
immediately.  In addition, the outpouring 
of people who came to our shelter to adopt 
Louisiana dogs led to many “Virginia” animals 
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being adopted. We had one of the most 
successful adoption weeks of the year.  

Imagine our dismay when we saw vitriolic social 
media postings stating that the animals from 
Louisiana had only been brought back to Virginia 
to be “killed” by “kill shelters.”  Or that even if 
these Louisiana dogs were adopted, other dogs 
already in Virginia shelters would be “killed” as a 
result. Or that we had taken pets from Louisiana 
who would never be reunited with their families.  
Hello, these dogs were not strays as a result of 
the flooding…they were in shelters prior to the 
threat of disaster!

Imagine Jenny sobbing…suffering from the 
emotional, mental, and physical exhaustion 
of compassion fatigue…while simultaneously 
having to defend her actions and the actions of 
the VBSPCA in the face of these attacks.

Oh yes, I forgot to mention…Jenny’s family 
members in Baton Rouge lost nearly everything 
they own in the flood.  

I can’t tell you how incredibly touching it was 
to me that other animal welfare professionals 
and advocates in our region spearheaded a 
fundraising campaign to help Jenny’s family. 
Many of them knew Jenny was trying to help 
others when her own family needed help.

Like I said, my job is both incredibly heartwarming 
and incredibly heartbreaking.  There is so much 
good and so much bad in this Louisiana story.  
And I could tell you many other similar stories of 
the good, bad and ugly of animal welfare.

Before I entered the field of animal welfare, I 
worked in child welfare.  I sometimes had to 
testify in court to have children removed from 
their homes, or to permanently terminate 
parents’ rights to their children.  

Despite that experience, I never received a death 
threat until I started working at the VBSPCA.  I 
know I am not alone.  Other shelter directors in 
our region have also received death threats.  As 
top leaders of our organizations, we shoulder 
these threats and do what we can to protect 
ourselves and our employees.  Some of us take 
down our Facebook pages to prevent hackers 
from accessing our personal information, consult 
attorneys regarding protective orders, or take 
other legal action when appropriate.

I usually try to stay out of the infighting among 

animal welfare organizations and advocates 
because I believe it hurts all of us and our cause.  
I firmly believe we all want what is best for 
animals, we just sometimes disagree about what 
is best. At the VBSPCA, we try to collaborate 
whenever possible and focus on the positive, 
such as the outpouring of support for Jenny’s 
family led by other shelters and advocates in our 
region.  

But it crosses the line for me when I see dedicated 
animal welfare professionals like Jenny suffering 
because some some other animal advocates 
are spreading inflammatory and often untrue 
rhetoric.  

Imagine what it feels like when someone says 
you work in a “kill shelter.” This term is absurd, 
made even more so when applied to the VBSPCA 
because we consistently achieve exceptionally 
high adoption rates.  

We need to draw the line when passion and words 
like “kill” are turning to poison and endangering 
the lives of animal welfare professionals.  The 
discourse is not only engendering death threats 
but also compounding compassion fatigue.  

In our Humane Education programs, we try 
to teach children about the importance of 
increasing compassion and decreasing cruelty 
towards one another and all living things.  In 
fact, increasing compassion and decreasing 
cruelty are at the heart of the mission of the 
VBSPCA.

This is a lesson many adults, even some who are 
ardent animal welfare advocates, need to revisit. 

Dia DuVernet
President & CEO

When the Waters Rise, We Must Rise Higher
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Tim’s Training Tips

Tim Molina is the Lead Trainer and Manager of Happy Paws Humane 
Pet Training. Happy Paws is the preferred option for people who 
want their pets to be happy, well-behaved members of their 
families. Happy Paws, a program of the Virginia Beach SPCA, has 
a “humane seal of approval” and is endorsed by the Chesapeake 
Humane Society and Norfolk SPCA. 

To learn more, visit HappyPawsTraining.org or call  (757) 963-8661

• Catch your dog getting it right. The average owner only pays attention to their dog when 
he or she is doing something wrong. Think about it: your dog has been lying around the 
house quietly all morning and then barks. You tell your dog to “hush” and that is the 
first interaction you’ve had with him or her all morning. You are rewarding your dog for 
barking by giving him or her attention. Instead, reward your dog as he or she is quiet 
and calm throughout the day. 

• Set your dog up for success. Unless your dog has had extensive training, beginning 
their training at the local park on a Saturday, or at a pet store, is cause for information 
overload on your dog’s end. Remember that your dog smells every dog, every person, 
and every animal in the area. Begin your training in a room with no distractions. I like to 
train dogs in a restroom for my first few sessions. That way I can shut the door and keep 
the other pets and little people from interrupting. Once I’ve had success in the restroom, 
then I move to the living room. Once my dog does well in the living room, I may turn the 
TV on, have another human in the room, or bring in another animal. From there I’ll work 
in the backyard, on the front porch, in the front yard, and so on. If you move to a new 
area and your dog isn’t listening go back a step or two.

We adopted our first dog, Buddy, from the VBSPCA almost a year ago in the beginning of September 2015. It 
was our first experience with the VBSPCA and it was great— all the staff and volunteers were friendly and more 
than helpful. The facility was astonishingly clean and well cared for along with the animals. But what really 
struck me was the level of compassion that could be felt as soon as we walked in the door. I had looked at 
dogs online so I had an idea of which ones I wanted to take a closer look at when I got to the VBSPCA, but I LOVE 
dogs so when I got there I couldn’t help myself and I talked at length to the staff about almost every dog. Each 
staff member that I talked to spoke about the dogs in a manner that immediately made clear that these dogs 
are loved and cared for greatly while they wait for their forever homes. The conversations weren’t just simply 
stated facts like age, breed, male/female; rather the staff knew each dog’s quirks, personality, and favorite toys 
and treats. 

After about an hour, we submitted an application on Buddy, a heartworm positive Setter mix, and I left the 
VBSPCA with watery eyes (happy watery eyes). We brought Buddy home the next day and got him through his 
heartworm treatment over the next few months. In early December 2015, I had finally convinced my fiancé Nick 
that we needed another dog, a playmate for Buddy. Once again, I had done my research online so I had a couple 
of dogs in mind prior to arriving at the VBSPCA. But the dogs I had pre-selected were not as other-dog-friendly 
as I had hoped so I strolled the kennels, stopping to look at and read about every dog. When I reached Yo-Yo’s 
kennel, his story gave me watery eyes…again. He was so happy and excited in his kennel and 
promptly started licking and pawing the gate as if he was trying to let us know that he is 
a loving, friendly guy. Nick and I met with him outside for about 15 minutes and I fell in love. 

The next day we brought Buddy to the VBSPCA for a dog-to-dog introduction. It went great—
watching Buddy and Yo-Yo play brought the staff to tears. Nick and I were sold so we filled 
out the paperwork, bought an Easy Walk Harness, and were on our way home. 

Yo-Yo fit right in to our family as if he had been with us for years—playing with his brother 
Buddy like they were old friends, and laying on the couch as close as possible to us. Over 
the next few months, we got Yo-Yo through his heartworm treatment and fell even more in 
love with our two VBSPCA alumni. 

We have had Buddy for 9 months and Yo-Yo for 6 months and we could not imagine 
life without them. Both have graduated from a beginner’s obedience course and Buddy 
has started on intermediate. (Yo-Yo will be starting in a couple months) Yo-Yo has learned to sit, 
lie down, shake, stay, and come. Buddy and Yo-Yo have 4 dog cousins that they love to hang out 
with. Yo-Yo loves his cousin Hannibal (an 8-year-old Boxer) the most. We frequently take the dogs 
on weekend adventures to Mount Trashmore, the beach, state parks, and hiking in the west side 
of the state and they love every minute of it. Yo-Yo now happily jumps in the car! 

Even though Yo-Yo came from such a sad, rough background he has become the most loving, 
loyal, and goofy dog. He loves to eat, go on walks and runs, play Frisbee and cuddle. I wanted to 
update you on how well Yo-Yo is doing but I also wanted to thank the VBSPCA with all my 
heart for giving us two wonderful dogs that we love so much. Thank you for putting your 
faith in Yo-Yo so that, despite his awful start in life, he could become a loving family 
member. Although he was extremely mistreated for the first two years of his life, Yo-Yo is 
well loved (and spoiled!) now and he has the VBSPCA to thank for giving him his second 
chance at life. 

Without the dedicated, compassionate, and hardworking animal advocates at the 
VBSPCA, Yo-Yo would have just been another sad story of a forgotten, mistreated 
dog. I cannot say enough about the VBSPCA and its wonderful staff and volunteers who 
work so hard to find animals from all different backgrounds their forever homes. Even 
though Yo-Yo was at the VBSPCA for 4 long months, no one gave up on him. He found 
his forever home and we found another member of our family. Thank you for taking a 
chance on him and all the other animals that need somebody on their side.

Sincerely,
Allison S.

A Happy TailA Purrfect Match
Violet’s family initially came to the 
VBSPCA in search of a dog, but decided 
that a cat with a docile personality 
would be a better fit for them. They were 
introduced to Violet (previously known 
as Salty), a cute, friendly 3-year-old cat. 
Violet has Cerebellar-Hypoplasia, a 
disorder found in dogs and cats which 
causes jerky movements, tremors, and 
generally uncoordinated motion. Cats 
with CH are not in any pain, and are able to live a normal, 
healthy life. Violet’s personality charmed her new family, 
who was willing to overlook her quirky way of moving. 
They report that she is as playful as a kitten, and loves to 
cuddle. She is very gentle with her 9-month-old human 
sibling, and has even taken on the task of ridding the 
house of any bugs that may wander through. We’re so 
happy that Violet has a loving family who is accepting of 
her, funny walk and all!

Yo-Yo, an American Bulldog mix, had a rough start in life. Before coming to the VBSPCA, he lived his entire life outside, chained up 
with no shelter. He didn’t even know how to play with toys, and was heartworm positive. It was clear to us that Yo-Yo needed a 
special family, one who would make sure that his sad beginning would not define the rest of his life. He found his perfect family, 
and we couldn’t be happier. We recently received a touching letter from Yo-Yo’s new mom, which we’ve shared below.
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We’re a Shelter and More... 

We’re a Community of Compassion. 
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Celebrating 50 Years of Compassion

We’re so grateful for everyone who donated 
supplies for the 27 baby bunnies in our care this 
summer. Thanks to your support, the bunnies 
have plenty of food, toys, and all of the necessities 
they’ll need while living in their foster homes.

Three cheers for Pleasure House Brewing for 
hosting raffles that benefited the VBSPCA to the 
tune of over $1,000!

We love Mix it Up, whose owners hosted a party 
in honor of their rescue dog Mixey’s adopt-
iversary. A portion of proceeds were donated to 
the VBSPCA, and all of their customers learned 
about the importance of adopting shelter dogs. 
We’d call a that  win-win! 

We’re so grateful for J&A Racing for naming the 
VBSPCA as their charity of choice for their last 
Summer Series 5K run!

A. Dodson’s named the VBSPCA their round-up 
charity of the month in July, raising over $2,000 
for the critters in our care! We’re so grateful!

Huge thanks to London Bridge Garden Center for 
donating mulch for the flower beds at our main 
shelter.

Thanks to the Master Gardeners who work hard 
to ensure that our wetlands are always beautiful.

This summer, an anonymous donor and a 
volunteer have donated countless hours and 
materials to whip our landscaping into shape! 
While these amazing folks wish to keep their 
names under wraps, we want them to know that 
we think they’re amazing!

We’re wild about Girl Scout Troop 
176! They donated supplies for 
our wildlife program, including 
bat houses, for their Silver Award 
Project! 

We were really in a pickle when 
our Neuter Scooter got stuck in the mud. 
Sandbridge Towing donated their services to 
help us get back on the road!

Two paws up for Smith & Keene! They donated 
and installed 2 digital thermostats and 2 NASA 
quality “air scrubbers.” The air scrubbers help to 
eliminate the spread of airborne illness, which is 
very important in a shelter environment.

Add Taylor Locksmith to our list of heroes! They 
donated locks for our clinic pharmacy cabinet 
and came to unlock a door for us in an emergency! 

We love Yoga Revolutionaries! This summer 
they donated a portion of proceeds from every 
transaction on their website!

Round of A-Paws

You’re Invited!

Rebecca Meredith is a valuable 
member of our volunteer team. You may know that the 
VBSPCA offers a Court-Ordered Community Service Program 
for community members who are required to complete 
service hours in response to a minor offense, or who wish 
to serve volunteer hours prior to going to a court hearing. 
Rebecca handles the logistics for this program, including 
providing orientations, scheduling community service shifts, 
and record-keeping. Rebecca’s organizational skills, attention 
to detail, and friendly attitude ensure that this program runs 
like a well-oiled machine. When asked what the VBSPCA 
means to her, Rebecca said “I am just so proud that I can be 
a part of the amazing things happening at the VBSPCA. If 
you are looking to have a significant positive impact on the 
community, make a donation or volunteer. Miracles happen 
here every day.” If you would like more information about 
our Court-Ordered Community Service Program, you may 
contact Rebecca at communityservice@vbspca.com or 427-0070 x102.

We first met  Amy Stout  like we meet any new volunteer. 
She attended a Volunteer Orientation back in February 2013 because 
she loved critters and wanted to give her time to a worthy cause. After 
volunteering in several areas of the shelter, she settled into fostering 
and is now one of our go-to volunteers when kittens or puppies need 
a loving, temporary home. Amy is truly a member of the VBSPCA 
family, and the VBSPCA is a large part of her family! Her husband and 
children volunteer their time, and her youngest daughter is a regular 
face at our Critter Camps and one-day workshops. When asked 
what fostering means to her, Amy said, “Fostering is a big part of my 
family’s life. We truly enjoy watching our kittens and puppies grow. 

It’s an incredibly fulfilling experience that has taught my children how to be more 
compassionate and responsible.” Kittens and puppies come to us in the most vulnerable stage 
of their lives, and many would not survive in a shelter environment. Having the opportunity to 
be nurtured in a home, rather than a busy shelter, means that these delicate babies will grow 
into wonderful, healthy pets. Our foster volunteers are truly lifesavers.

In May the VBSPCA Community lost a beloved volunteer. Candy Jordan was 
a familiar face in our shelter and could be found in our kennel almost every weekend. She 
was incredibly hardworking, a dog lover through and through, and a great friend. She was 
a kind, sensitive and loving soul whose presence is missed dearly. 
Candy didn’t let anything, even a cancer diagnosis, interfere with 
her dedication to her VBSPCA family. When she lost her battle with 
cancer, we were heartbroken. The VBSPCA family said goodbye to 
Candy in a touching service in our memorial garden. We laughed 
and cried together as we exchanged stories of the many ways in 
which Candy touched our lives. Candy, just like so many of our 
volunteers, made a difference in the lives of countless animals. Just 
as the lives of our furry friends are changed thanks to the members 
of our community, our organization too is molded and shaped by 
this community. 

Interested in joining our Community of Compassion? Visit vbspca.com/get-involved 
to learn the many ways that YOU can make a difference for homeless animals in 
Virginia Beach! 
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Grab your leash and hit the beach! Join us on 
Sunday, October 30th at 31st Street Park 
for our Mutt Masquerade 5K Run and 1 Mile 
Walk for the Animals! The morning kicks off 
with our dog-friendly 5K Run and also features 
our 1-Mile Walk for the Animals. Join us for free 
activities and games in the park, participate 
in our costume contest, shop our pet-related 
vendors, and meet adoptable animals from 
local shelters!

Have you already registered? Help us go the extra 
mile for the animals by creating a fundraising 
page at FirstGiving.com/vbspca/5kwalk.

We can’t wait to see you and your costume-clad 
canines!

Register today at vbspca.com/5K!

On June 16th, major donors from the past 50 years came together to celebrate our golden anniversary. 
They enjoyed delicious food graciously donated by 80/20 Burger Bar, Urban Cupcakes, The Landing, 
Nawab Indian Cuisine, Croc’s 19th Street Bistro, Chesapeake Bay Catering, and Princess Anne Country 
Club. Sandra Baylor provided beautiful floral arrangements that really made our shelter shine! Guests 
toured our shelter and clinic, stopping to visit with adoptable animals, chat with staff members about 
our many programs, and peruse our wall of memories. 

Another event on June 18th, a block-party-style birthday party, drew large crowds of smiling faces. 
Many media outlets, including The Hampton Roads Show, Jen Lewis at WAVY 10, WTKR, and Stephanie 
Taylor at Eagle 97.3, helped to promote the party in the days leading up to the event. Bounce Hoppers 
donated a bounce house, which was a huge hit with our pint-sized visitors. Guests were treated to a 
canine play area hosted by our Happy Paws Pet Trainers, face painting, a petting “zoo” and games. Get 
Stuffed and Kona Ice arrived just in time for lunch, and Eagle 97.3 provided us with great music all day 
long. The icing on the cake? Thirty eight animals found their forever homes that day! A huge “thank 
you” goes out to the volunteers who helped make the party a success! The wonderful photos of our 
birthday party were provided by Natasha Valentine.

Every day we are grateful for the people and businesses who have made it possible for us to lead the 
charge in animal welfare in our community for the past 50 years. Here’s to the next 50!

Party Animals

Download the “Walk for a Dog” app! Every 
step you take is turned into donations for 
your favorite animal welfare organization. 
Use the app during your daily walks or while 
you’re participating in our 5K!

Mark your calendar!

Puttin’ for Paws
On August 19, 2016, over 90 golfers hit the links to participate in our 15th Annual Puttin’ for Paws Golf 
Tournament at Red Wing Lake Golf Course. These dedicated supporters didn’t even let a rain delay 
dampen their spirits! A great time was had by all, and this event brought in nearly $25,000 for the 
animals!  We were thrilled to have former NHL player Curtis “CuJo” Joseph play in our tournament this 
year. Special thanks to our presenting sponsors, Endurance I.T. Services and The Breeden Company. 
Lunch was generously provided by Citrus, and The Egg Bistro provided a delicious dinner.

Sunday, October 30th  
31st Street Park
Virginia Beach Oceanfront

 10 am
11:00 am
11:30 am 

10 am - 1pm

5K Run (Dogs Welcome!)
Costume Contest
1 Mile Walk for the Animals 
Fun & Games in the Park, 
Adoptable Animals from Local Organizations
For sponsorship opportunities or general information,(757) 689-1932 or events@vbspca.com

Poster design donated by Sway Creative Labs

To learn more or 
sign-up, visit us at:
vbspca.com/5k

ANNUAL

VIRGINIA BEACH SPCA’S

& 1 mile walk

Mutt Masquerade
5K
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Tribute Gifts

Making a tribute gift  
is a special way to  

honor your loved ones  
while making a  

difference in the lives  
of homeless animals. 
To make a tribute gift, 

please visit 
vbspca.com or call 

(757) 427-0070 x142.

THIS REPORT 

ACKNOWLEDGES 

HONOR & MEMORIAL

 GIFTS RECEIVED BETWEEN

MARCH 1,  2016 –  

AUGUST 31, 2016

“Rusty” 
     Katherine Johnson

“Sage” 
     Jerry Kantor

“Sam” 
     Kathleen Reed

“Samantha” 
     Jennifer Ellis

“Sammy” 
     Judith Luci

“Sarge” 
     John & Diana Domanski

“Savannah” 
     Claire Berny

“Scooter” 
     John Steward
     Libby Predmore
     Elizabeth John
     Pat Pavey
     Brenda Steward
     Joe Brooks

“Shep” Neary 
     Gene Soltner

“Shiloh” 
     Sandra White

“Skip” 
     Sandra Brown

“Skippy” 
     Kim Bader

“Skittles” 
     Renee Hopson

“Skylar”
     Frank & Tonie Wilkins

“Smoochie” 
     Sue Bowser

“Snickers” Pearson 
     Royce Frazier

“Snowball” 
     Francis & Theresa Rice

“Sofie” 
     Patricia Neunz

“Sonic” 
     Jennifer Gauthier

“Skylar”
     Frank & Tonie Wilkins

“Smoochie” 
     Sue Bowser

“Snickers” Pearson 
     Royce Frazier

“Snowball” 
     Francis & Theresa Rice

“Sofie” 
     Patricia Neunz

“Sonic” 
     Jennifer Gauthier

“Sophie” 
     James Goodman

“Sparky” Gowen 
     Robert & Karen Hollerbach

“Sparty” 
     Margaret Paulenich

“Spotnick” 
     Susan Gumayagay

“Stella” 
     Heather Mytelka

“Stormy” 
     Elizabeth Morrison

“Taffy” & “Daisy” 
     Cheryl Gassan

“Tara” 
     Daniel & Heather Esposito

“Tela” 
     Alexandra True

“Tess” 
     Blaine & Mary Denny

“Thor”, “Cleo”, “Hagar”,  & “Lady” 
     David & Dian Daniels

“Tiffany” 
     Debbie Schoenberger

“Tiffi” 
     John Steward
     Michelle Brotemarkle
     Ruth E. Pleasants
     Jane Dilday

“Ty” 
     Courtney Chalmers

“Tyler” 
     Lee & Anne Smith

“Wilbur” 
     John Steward

“Yoshi” 
     Doris Maviglia

“Zeus” 
     Janet Cooke

“Zoe” 
     Frank & Tonie Wilkins

Abigail Merrell 
     Paul Zieilnski

Al Rawls 
     Joe & Pam Monahan
     Ada Roy
     Roxann Hemsath
     Stacey Oliver

Alpheus “Al” Smith 
     Hoffman Beverage Company

Anna Bland Faison Fisher 
     John Steward

Anne Barksdale Forehand 
     Carmella Whitaker
     WR Systems, Ltd.
     Kimberly Talman
     Susan Hall
     Neil & Eunice Phelps

Barbara Hope Craft 
     Bill & Vicki Klein
     Vera Meekins
     Albert & Ann Henley
     Nancy Rawls

Betti Britt 
     Rosanne Silvis

Betty Chandler 
     Amy Sandoval

Beverly Allen 
     John Steward

Bill Parker 
     Marilyn Haugen

Binnie &  Chris Cash 
     Steve & Sharon Reinheimer

Bud Murphey 
     Mariann Goliff

Candy Jordan 
     Anthony & Mary Peris
     Laura Thatcher
     Mary Paddock
     JBC Corp
     Dianne Andersen

Charlie Heidler 
     Stacy Tysor

Chuck Learned 
     Mark Stone

Connie Dean Smith-Slinker-
Howard 
     Robert & Abbie Korman

Dale L. Manteo 
     WR Systems, Ltd.

David E. Thompson 
     Virginia Beach Sheriff
       Community Fund
     Laurie Roland

David Hunter Tyler 
     Katherine Wise

Delores Laian Hurst 
     Virginia Beach Sheriff
       Community Fund

Dick Lammers 
     Robert & Margret Armour

Dione Boecker 
     Cindy Phillips
     Elaine Florio
     Patrick Eaton

Donna Pool 
     Michael & Kat Coughlin
     Melissa Sinatra
     Richard Sinatra
     Christina Sinatra
     Michael & Susan Marens

Edward Agolini 
     Nancy Friend

Edward George Wilkinson, Sr. 
     Therese Lott

Eileen Giese-Koch 
     Susan Head

Ellen Murphy 
     Hu and Vicki Swecker

Frank Holt 
     John Steward

Fred Stokey III 
     Robert & Josie Collier

Fredia Averett 
     Aimee Berniard

Gary Archiball 
     Jackie Watson

Gemma Williams 
     Mark Brownell

George A. Dow 
     John & Barbara Wills
     Gloria Cockrell
     Dorothy Perrel
     Barbara Lawrence
     Joyce Merrell
     Judith Ewell
     Shirley Skinner
     Alan Perrel
     Lucille Saunders

Grace Tucker Fruit 
     Anne Carson Wray

Grayson Bryan 
     Kathleen Reed

Hal Roberts Ellis III 
     Josephine Shuman

Harold R. Brenneman 
     Roger & Leann Paulson

Herr Werner Markmann 
     Doug & Frances Howard

Isabel Burchell 
     Robert & Abbie Korman
     David & Joan Balaban

James & Elizabeth Briggs 
     Helen Briggs

James Sisson, Jr. 
     Gene Maxwell
     Bob & Lisa Vickers
     Nonna Johnson
     James Day
     Hank and Genevieve Chenault

Jeane A. Preece 
     Bud Conrad

Jeffery Potter 
     Rebecca Hersey

Jerry Russell McLeod, Jr. 
     John Steward

Jim Kunkler, Sr. 
     Griff & Cathy Surowka

Joanne B. Young 
     John Steward

Joe DiJulio 
     Charla Smith-Worley
     Christine Piersall
     Ronnie & Victoria Guenther

Joseph T. Crosswhite, Jr. 
     Grover & Ann Wright

Joy Crowley 
     Reisse Perin

Joy Mills Crowley 
     Samantha Simmons Conaway
     Bonnie Williams
     Sally Saunders
     Karen Barnard
     Fran Shock
     Linda Clifton
     Yvette Sims
     Jutta Johnson
     Brooke Larsen

Joyce Ann Gray 
     James Vogelsong

Karen Roberts 
     Ellen Kelly
     Larry & Carolyn Perkins

Katherine A. Weed 
     Peter & Linda Weed

Kaylic Burns 
     Eric & Wendy Tate

Kellen Kingsbury 
     Paul Werntges
     Cynthia Wilson
     Rebecca Woodring
     Erica Powers
     Spectrum Printing
     Edward Pallette
     Jimmy Spiegeler
     Bill & Karen Rowell
     Susan Barnes
     The Select Group

Kim Montgomery 
     Cindy Moneta

Lauren Collins Pierson 
     Pinky Drew

Leon Griffin 
     Barbara Garrison

Lieselotte Hazelwood 
     Jack Byrum

Linda Tapley 
     Christine Fitzsimmons

Lou Bunch 
     Jack & Barbra Stehlik

Louise Kennedy 
     Charles & Katie Nolan
     Joel & Jessica Gutierrez

Margaret Ann Minnich 
     Nancy Nelson

Maria Pohlman 
     Acredale Preservation Civic
       League

Marilyn Nicholson 
     Wendy Goldberg
     Cathy Carpenter
     Douglas Winters
     Pamela Lichtenstein
     Judy Barker
     Mary Ann Patrick
     Robert & Karen Grauzlis
     Robert & Mary Fooks
     Betty Burwell
     Rod Nelson

Mary Echols 
     Worth & Virginia Gregory
     Jack & Barbra Stehlik
     Bernard Nichols

Maureen and Tom Kennon 
     Daryl Williams

Michael Mellion 
     Rosey Mellion

Mona Barholm 
     Barbara Garrison

Muriel Schulte 
     Frank & Mary Schulte

Nancy Crummett 
     Jim & Melissa Keown

Oscar Seaburn Eaton 
     George & Elaine Stephens

Patricia A. McCombs 
     Robin Dailey

Peggy Ricker-Swanger 
     Donna Goodwin
     Arvin Swanger
     Cynthia Lago
     Barry and Carolyn Shaw

Phyllis Hoffman 
     Cindy & Steve Letourneau

Robert George Lockwood 
     Jan Atkinson
     Sandra Lee Shrieves

Robert Shambo 
     Dorothy Spaulding

Ryan Baity 
     Sandra Eleuterio
     Yadira Magana Del Carmen
     Michele Marx
     Sally Jo Zuspan
     Hampton Sheet Metal, Inc
     Westminster Canterbury
     Lisa Stevens
     Spring Branch Community
       Church
     Doris McTague
     Martha Beale
     Dorothy Goodwin
     Peter & Linda Robinson
     Chad Efaw
     Jennifer Troke
     Sharon Barkeloo
     Richard Maher
     Rebecca Livingston
     Lois Engel

Sandy Kay Kotarides 
     John Steward

Sassy Gibson 
     Gene and Ann Lee Melfy
  
Scott Fleming 
     Judith Schooley

Sena Olson 
     Robin Wilson

Sharon Mauro 
     William & Carole Pritchard

Shelly Carson 
     Gail Davis

Shirley Ann Clanton 
     George & Luanne Wong

Shirley E. Rountree 
     Nancy Brickell

Shirley James 
     Susanne Wilson
     Robert & Susan Wainwright
     Paula Bonocore

Shirley Rountree 
     Flavel Collins
     Susan Braman

Shirley Wettlaufer 
     Darlene Wyatt
     Polly Federico
     Barbara Taylor

Thomas Kalac 
     National Association of Letter
       Carriers - Branch 2819

Ty Chalmers 
     Charles Vail
     Robert & Eleanor Stanton

Virginia Furlong 
     Rebekah Monteith

Vivian Talliaferro 
     Richard Midgett

Wayne Bramley 
     Judith Bivin

William Braithwaite 
     Al & Susan Bevan

William “Bill” DeLoatche 
     John Pruitt
     Mapp, Mapp & Klein
     Ralph Lyons
     Angela Hughes
     Tanya McComb
     Karen Avery
     Cherry Bekaert LLP
     Jesse & Ellen Wilkinson
     Robert Barnes
     Linda Cater
     Brad Pritchard
     Eleanor Breckenridge

William E. Wall, Jr. 
     Virginia Coasters

William M. Lawton 
     Leigh & Jean Ansell

Support the  
animals today! Visit  
www.vbspca.com

BIRTHDAYS:

“Ankie” Keizer 
     Del Cross Boyle

“Fender” 
     Janet Weyland

Aiden 
     Thomas & Angela Locke

Aiden Burke 
     Gregory & Amy Kapa

Ankie Keizer 
     Daniela Schlegel

Ann Ackiss 
     Joy (Grace) Lyon

Betsy DiJulio 
     Jo White

Carol Bennett 
     Maria Halliday

Charlotte Detlefson 
     Lori Cooper

Emily Goodman 
     Jennifer Burns
     Deborah Goodman
     Kirsten Chanda

Jack Damron 
     Elisabeth Scheuer

Jack McGregor 
     Emilia Dowe
     Stephany McGregor
     Lacie Davis
     Cheryl Staat

Judy Reasor 
     Keith Reasor
     Suzanne Waterstruss-Salisbury

Kate 
     Kathleen A. Marshall

Kiana Lakin 
     Allison Oleszkowicz-Lakin

Lisa Bertini 
     Vanessa Bertini

Lisa Lawson 
     Woody and Tammy Maiden

Lydia Scruby 
     Emily Scruby

Makenzi Darr 
     Krystle Andrassy

Mark Hanna 
     James Coviello

Megan Willey 
     Laura Willey

Peter Garraty 
     Alice Sutherland

Riley 
     Jeremiah & Brandy Lynne
       Brown

Robert Shenigo 
     Rick Manolio

Sander Dukas 
     George & Mary Ann Miller

Sharon Goldner 
     Kimberly Oliver

Tatum Tenney 
     Kathryn Chipman

Willow “Bee” Walker 
     Marsha Lett
     Sarah Moore
     Brenda Bacle
     Mary Lett

HONORS:

“Bailey” 
     Betsy McGarvey

“Banjo”
       Paul Gordon

“Becca” 
     Rod and Billie Edwards

“Bella” & “Aprial”
     Janet Benizzi

“Brownie” & “Blackie” 
     Carol Daughtridge

“Buddha” & “Smokey” 
     Bernadette McCabe

“Buddy” 
     Paul & Linda Martin

“Casey” & “Chloe” 
     Christina Smith

“Cassie” 
     Joan Bortnick-Wimbish

“Charlie” 
     Katherine Wachter

“Charlie” 
     Robert & Joanne Hodgson

“Charlie” 
     Aimee Shenigo

“Chelsea” 
     Carol Kleemann

“Chinley Chin” 
     Ammon & Lillian Tharp

“Clairise” 
     Steven Falb

“Cocoa” 
     Joe & Ada Bradshaw

“Coleman” & “Smookledong” 
     Janet Benizzi

“Colt” & “Millie” 
     Charles & Deborah Darwin

“Dakota” 
     Deborah Jordan

“Dusty” 
     Doris McGuirk

“E.V. Sugar” & “Ginger” Scott 
     Kathy Scott

“Epona” 
     Alice Borrelli

“Esther” 
     Yvonne Aucoin

“Finn” Bonney 
     Grace Bonney

“Ginger” 
     Ammon & Lillian Tharp

“Harry Potter” 
     Allyn Howard

“Huggo” 
     Ammon & Lillian Tharp

“Jess” 
     Jack Rephan

“Kitten”, “Midnight” 
     Janet Benizzi

“Lexi” Stephens 
     DeLisa Konefal

“Liberty” 
     Thomas Ertel

“Lieber” 
     John & Marian Kupfer

“Lily” 
     John & Phyllis Wittmann

“Lucy” 
     Jeff Kirschbaum

“Maggie” 
     Diane C. Roche

“Mika” 
     Chandler Kimbrough

“Ming” 
     Ammon & Lillian Tharp

“Minimouse” 
     Asli Mercer

“Molly” 
     Harry & Phyllis Scarberry

“Murphy” 
     Jeffrey & Karin Barrett

“Parker” 
     Susan Din

“Pepper” 
     Mojgan Tosi

“Prospero” 
     Jessica Vittone

“Rex” 
     Artem & Anna Nagorniuk

“Rudy” 
     Cindy Wack

“Samantha” 
     Judith Midgett

“Scooby” 
     Brian Evans

“Sneakers” 
     Jerry B. Crigger

“Sophie” 
     Linda Johnson

“Sparky” & “Taz” 
     Luisa Gowen

“Spooky” & “Pumpkin” 
     Kathleen Sale

“Sully” 
     Max Ennis

“Sunny” 
     Ammon & Lillian Tharp

“Tagoo” 
     Janet Benizzi

“Tian” 
     Ammon & Lillian Tharp

“Tyler” 
     Chaille Lindo

“Willie” and His Brother 
     Tonia Damon

Addison McCoy Love 
     John Steward

Adriana Lint 
     Audrey Viands

Andrea Grams Schwantes 
     Diane Cruz
     David Weir

Ann Bohlman 
     Megan Johnson

Betsy DiJulio 
     Gwen Reeves

Bob and Tanq Gohr 
     Jill Gohr

Carol A. Stewart 
     Rick Stewart

Chris Christian 
     Bernadette McCabe

Debbie Hunt 
     Sean Stebbins

Dr. Upchurch & Beach Pet Hospital 
Staff 
     Courtney Chalmers

Evi Capetanakis 
     Stephen & Jacqueline Riley

George Laura 
     Christine Yoon

Great Neck Veterinary Clinic 
     Richard & Anne Marie
       Burroughs

Isabella Dunn 
     Jeff & Jennie Phaneuf

J.W. Lupold & Al 
     Susan Lupold

Jan Fine 
     Blair Fine
     Robert Fine

Jason Holmes 
     Audrey Viands

Jason Kolar 
     Chris & Kari Jacobs

Jenny Teed 
     Kim Sherlaw

Jolene Shapiro 
     Marissa Furman
     Eileen Kahn

Joy Lyon 
     Susan Lyon

Judy & Lon Scofield 
     Clarke Armentrout

Justin Klein 
     William & Vicki Klein

Kally Ehrmentraut & Dawn 
Hardison
     Melissa Harbert

Karen Roberts 
     Syed Rizvi

Kelly Lyons & John Czabaranek 
     John Steward

Lanier Halterman 
     Norma Halterman

Leigh Hofmeister 
     Richard & Anne Marie
       Burroughs

Lisa Hughes 
     Capital Group Co Charitable
       Foundation

Matilda Mae Burroughs 
     Erin Burroughs

Nathan Alan Byrd 
     Lindsay Ortiz

Ron & Terri McIntosh 
     John Steward

Sophie 
     Maureen Sigmund

Suzy Swims 
     Becky Lowe
     Kim Sherlaw

VBSPCA Co-Workers 
     Sheryl Makela Caroff

William D. Ecoeel 
     Judith Ewell

MEMORIALS:

“Abby” 
     Robert Bishard

“Amos” 
     Mark & Anne Hauser

“Annabelle” 
     Jim & Sylvia Evans

“Apollo” 
     Barbara Orton-Hull

“Archie” 
     Jack & Barbra Stehlik

“Baby” 
     Patricia Neunz

“Bailey”
      Joyce Sawyer

“Barrister” 
     Susanna Dellinger

“Batch” 
     Norma Davis

“Baylor” 
     Tasha Frederick

“BC” 
     Elizabeth Shepherd

“Beau” 
     John Steward

“Benji” 
     Joe & Rose Arnold

“Benji” 
     Frank & Tonie Wilkins

“Bodie Boy” 
     Virginia Zapar

“Bogey” 
     Leigh & Jean Ansell

“Bogie”
      Denise Morgan

“Bonnie” Copeland 
     Bailey Albach

“BooBoo” 
     Eileen Scotti

“Briggs” 
     Jennifer Jones

“Buddy” 
     Mary Williamson

“Buddy” & “Sammy” 
     William Weiss

“Buffy” 
     William & Joyce Whitley

“Butterscotch” 
     Julia Brock

“C.J.” & “Lacy” 
     Ed & Helen Carter

“Calli” 
     Jerry Kantor

“Casey”
     John & Karen Costa

“Casper” 
     Elaine Wareing

“Cassie” 
     Judith Luci

“Cassie” 
     Joan Bortnick-Wimbish

“Chancey” 
     William Andrews

“Chase” 
     Kathy & John Priest

“Cheyenne” 
     Tess Demorest

“Chloe” 
     Ross Legum

“Chloe” & “Natasha” 
     Allen & Debra Waters

“Cinder” 
     John Steward

“Cocoa” 
     Meg Barry

“Colbie” 
     Susan Gumayagay

“Cooper” Nelson 
     Mitchell Broudy

“Daisy Mae” 
     Cara Stutzman
     Kathleen Shambo

“Daisy” 
     Jack & Lynn Witzenfeld

“Dallas” 
     Cindy & Steve Letourneau

“Dillon”
     James & Angie Finley

“Dory” & “Basil” 
     Stacy Tysor

“Ellie” 
     Janet Cooke

“Elsa” & “Junebug” 
     Stacy Tysor

“Elvis” 
     Frank & Tonie Wilkins

“Emily” 
     Elizabeth Newby

“Flash” 
     Florence Watson

“Ginger” 
     Brian and Sharen Hodges

“Goatie” 
     Susan Gumayagay

“Happe” 
     Danielle Lewis

“Heidi Girl” 
     Irene Leland

“Henry” 
     Patricia Neunz

“Inky”, “Sam”, “Peanut”, & 
“Harvey” 
     Meredith Wicks

“Jack” & “Schultz” 
     Barbara Harrison

“Jake” 
     Audrey Caldwell

“Jax” & “Kade” 
     Angie Lombardi

“JoJo”, “Termite”,  & “Muffin” 
     Harry & Phyllis Scarberry

“Katie” 
     Tina Vermillion

“KC” & “Elsie” 
     Anna Marie Nobile

“Kelly Belly” 
     Mandy Medlock

“Kingman” 
     James and Jim Reynolds

“Koa” Bragaw 
     Sara Berry

“Lani” 
     Eric & Leslie Hodeen

“Leila” 
     Michael and Jill Moore

“Leo” 
     John Steward

“Lexi” 
     Robert & Margret Armour

“Lexi” 
     Charles & Dorothy Conley

“Lexy Lou” 
     Anne & Mil Cluverius
     Ken & Wanda Edney

“Lilly” Midgett 
     Ann Moore

“Lucy” & “Ariel” 
     Hollie Collins

“Lulu” Price 
     Gene Soltner

“Maggie” 
     Mary Reid Barrow

“Maggie” Spore
      Louise Babb

“Matilda Peach” 
     Susan Sheets

“Max” & “Maggie” 
     Maurice & Nancy Williams

“Maxx” 
     Rosalee Jewell
     Meghan Margulies

“MeShu” 
     Ann Moore

“Mia” 
     Kelly Loyd

“Mia” 
     Rick Manolio

“Micka” 
     Lenka Girtelschmid

“Miley” 
     Katherine Holmes

“Miss Bailee” 
     Arlene Paolini

“Miss Colby” 
     Claire Berny

“Miss Ginger” 
     Deborah Moye

“Miss Priss” 
     Kathryn McGehee

“Missy” 
     Woody & Harriet Woodhouse

“Molly” 
     Sue Bowser
     Denny & Pat Wance

“Molly” Woodhouse 
     Gene Soltner

“Mugsy” & “Simba” 
     Maria & Daniel Shaughnessy

“Nicholas” 
     Ruth York

“Oceans” 
     Linda Avery

“Oliver” 
     Streco Fibres

“Pearl” & “Skid” 
     Catherine Eick

“Peppermint” 
     Cameron Walsh

“Puffums” 
     Fred & Margaret-Anne Levitin

“Rafiki” 
     Helen Luttermoser

“Rascal” & “Noah” 
     Linda Digby

“Reggie” 
     Heather Kellum

“Reno” 
     Nancy Carter

“Rex” 
     Susan Gumayagay

“Riley” 
     A.J. King

“Ripley” & “Roddenberry” 
     Douglas, Gillian,Tamara &
       Dana Cobb

“Rose” 
     Judith Luci

“Roxie” 
     Judy Reeves

“Roxy” 
     Babs Miller

“Roxy” 
     Katherine Holmes

“Ruby” 
     Robert & Kristie Rotz

“Ruff” 
     Irene Sandstrum

“Rusty” 
     Kerith Cohen

You can ensure that animals in need 
will be cared for well into the future 
by including the Virginia Beach SPCA 
in your estate plans. 

If you have already made plans for a 
future gift, please let us know so that 
we may thank you!

Learn more at vbspca.com/
friendsforever, or contact Dia 
DuVernet, President & CEO, at (757) 
301-8719, or ceo@vbspca.com.



3040 Holland Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23453
phone: (757) 427-0070 
fax: (757) 427-5939
www.vbspca.com • info@vbspca.com

OPEN FOR ADOPTION SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!

HOURS OF OPERATION
Shelter Receiving Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 12-5pm, Sat & Sun 10am-3pm
Shelter Adoption Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 12-6pm, Fri 1-4pm, Sat & Sun 10am-4pm
Pet Supplies & Adoption Center Hours:
Mon-Sat 10-6pm, Sun 12-6pm
Check out www.vbspca.com, where adoptable animals’ photos are updated regularly.

We all know that cats love to play with found items. No q-tip, milk bottle cap, or hair tie is 
safe in the presence of a cat. Why not make them their very own toy with a few items you 
already have around the house? It’s as easy as 1-2-3, and we think your cats will thank you.

Materials:   
A sock (we used a baby sock)
Dried catnip
Embroidery thread
Feathers (optional)

Steps:
1. Cut strips down the leg of the sock.
2. Fill the sock with catnip. We placed our catnip in a crumpled up paper ball for a bit of a crinkly effect. You can also 

add bells!
3. If using feathers, insert them deep into the sock so that they don’t slip out. Use your thread to tie a tight knot in 

the sock. You’re done!

DIY Corner
Easy No-Sew Cat Toys

Featured Product

OllyDog makes gear designed from a dog’s point of view. Every product, like the OllyBottle, brings 
better function, fresher style, and more fun for you and your dog. 

We know you’ve done it—it’s everyone’s dirty little secret—you 
shared water with your best friend out of the same bottle…well 
now you don’t need to! The OllyBottle is the solution to share the 
water not the slobber—a BPA-free water bottle and detachable 
bowl. Available in a variety of colors in both 1L and 600mL sizes. 

The Treat Bag Plus is a great way to carry training treats. With a new and improved design, this 
stylish bag has a magnetic closure for one-handed operation. The secure, zippered pocket is large 
enough to stash your keys, cash, and ID card.  Available in a variety of colors and patterns - grab one 
for every day of the week!

Visit our Pet Supplies & Adoption Center at 983 Providence Square Shopping Center in Virginia Beach! 
Every dollar you spend helps to provide a second chance for homeless animals in your community. 

Take 10% off all OllyDog products when you mention our newsletter! 
*Offer valid only at Providence Square location.


